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29th May 2020

Dear Parents,
Just to confirm that following the government update yesterday confirming that the 5 tests
have now been met, we will continue with the planned phased re opening of Raglan as
detailed in the letter I sent out last week.
There has been a large increase in the number of parents requesting Key Worker places,
so we will need to open extra groups to accommodate them. I am able to confirm that all
parents who have requested Key Worker Places have now been allocated a place on the
days that they have requested.
I have received a high number of individual emails asking about the possibility of children
moving between class groups and Key Worker groups, as I explained in my previous
letter this is not possible – children must remain in one bubble to minimise the number of
children that would be effected should we have a case of COVID. I would be grateful if
parents refer to the letters that I have sent rather than sending in individual emails, either
to myself or to the office unless absolutely necessary, as there are still quite a lot of things
to sort out prior to opening and responding to individual emails is very time consuming. If
you have a question that has not been covered in my letters then please do continue to
email and someone will try to respond as quickly as possible. We are receiving daily
updates on the government guidance which all require action!
In order to accommodate the increase in Key Worker children we will need to set up
additional rooms and brief more staff, which I have been unable to do this week as it is
half term. Therefore school will be closed to all children on Monday JUNE 1ST and will
re open to the children of Key Workers who have requested a place on Tuesday June
2nd. Nursery will open as planned on Wednesday June 3rd. Please see below for details
of groupings as this has now changed since the previous letter.
Room
Key Worker 1
EYFS AND Yr 1
Key Worker 2
Yr 2 and 3
Key Worker 3
Yr 4, 5 and 6

Time
8.30 -3.15
8.30 -3.15
8.30 -3.15

Entrance
Car Park Jaffray
Rd
Raglan Rd

Door
Studio

Car Park Jaffray
Rd

Hall in KS2
playground

KS2 Entrance
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If you have a child in more than one group please enter through the car park entrance in
Jaffray Rd . We are operating a one way system between entrances so you will be
unable to walk from KS2 playground through the walk way towards KS1, to try to adhere
to social distancing guidelines. Staff will be on hand to guide you and please follow their
requests, this is for the safety of everyone on site.
As I said in my previous letter, remote learning will look different going forward as staff
from all year groups are now in school leading the ‘bubbles’ of children returning. The
learning will be project based with links to appropriate web sites to support the
development and revision of key skills. There will also be an expectation that reading via
Bug Club and Mathletics continue. A letter will be sent out with further information at the
beginning of next week.
This is quite a challenging time for schools and the phased re opening is far from ideal for
children, parents or staff. We are still trying to see whether we will be able to have Yr 6
back in some capacity and will keep you informed about this. I thank you for your
understanding at this difficult time.
Yours sincerely
Kath Margetts
Headteacher

